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Introduction
Welcome to this month’s issue of the electronic newsletter of the Royal
United Services Institute for Defence and Security Studies NSW, Inc the aim of
which is to provide members, stakeholders, and other interested parties up to
date news of our latest activities and events as well as selective information
on defence issues.
There is no charge to receive this newsletter electronically and recipients are
not required to be a member of the Institute. Invite your colleagues to
receive this newsletter by going to the newsletter page on the Institute’s
website http://www.rusinsw.org.au/Newsletter where they can register their
email contact details.

Latest News
Australia condemns North Korea missile test - Joint Media Release
by Prime Minister The Hon. Malcolm Turnbull, MP and the Minster
for Foreign Affairs The Hon. Julie Bishop, MP on 29 August 2017
Australia strongly condemns North Korea’s latest ballistic missile test. The missile flew over
Japanese territory, posing an unacceptable threat to peace and stability in our region. This
morning’s test firing represents a serious escalation by Pyongyang. It is a provocative and
threatening act by a dangerous regime. North Korea’s nuclear weapons program is in
violation of multiple United Nations Security Council resolutions and continues in defiance of
repeated demands by the international community for the regime to halt these actions and
focus the country’s resources on the welfare of its impoverished people.
Australia calls on all countries to fully implement existing UN Security Council resolutions to
place pressure on Pyongyang to change its behaviour. We also call on major economic
regime to abandon its illegal missile and nuclear weapons programs.
In addition to implementing all UN Security Council resolutions, Australia continues to
implement a strong autonomous sanctions regime against individuals and entities
supporting North Korea. We will continue to work with our partners, including the United
States, Japan, the Republic of Korea and China, to impose costs on the regime in order to
end its threatening and destabilising behaviour.
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Visit to South East Asia by Minister for Defence
On 23 August the Office of the Minister for Defence issued the following press release:
“The Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon Marise Payne, will travel to Thailand, Laos and
Vietnam from 21 to 25 August 2017 as part of a South East Asia visit focussed on
strengthening defence relationships and promoting regional cooperation. Minister Payne will
travel from Singapore where she attended the tenth Singapore Australia Joint Ministerial
Committee (SAJMC) with Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Hon Julie Bishop MP, and Minister
for Trade, the Hon Steven Ciobo MP to Thailand, Laos and Vietnam, meeting with both the
Thai and Vietnamese Prime Ministers and her counterpart Defence Ministers from all three
countries.
“Australia enjoys strong and dynamic defence relationships with Singapore, Thailand, Laos
and Vietnam, reinforced by the 65th anniversary of diplomatic relations with Thailand and
Laos, and the 50th anniversary of ASEAN,” Minister Payne said. “We will explore
opportunities for increased defence engagement activities between our nations, including in
maritime security and counter terrorism, share views on the region’s changing dynamics and
discuss issues that affect our collective security and prosperity. “This regional visit comes at
a time when the focus of economic and strategic gravity in the world is shifting towards the
Indo-Pacific and demonstrates Australia’s commitment to be an enduring, engaged and
constructive partner in our region.”

20th Annual Australia-China Defence Strategic Dialogue
On 28 August Defence welcomed senior officials from China’s People’s Liberation Army (PLA)
to Canberra as part of the 20th annual
Australia-China Defence Strategic Dialogue.
The Australia-China Defence Strategic
Dialogue is a key part of regular bilateral
engagement activities which bring together
senior leaders from the Australian Defence
Force (ADF) and the PLA to discuss a range of
regional security issues, including maritime
security. The Dialogue has been an annual
activity between Australia and China since
1997.
20th Annual Australia-China Defence Strategic Dialogue
hosted by DEPSEC Strategic Policy and Intelligence, Ms
Skinner and Vice Chief of the Defence Force, Vice
Vice Chief of the Defence Force, VADM Ray Rebecca
Admiral Ray Griggs, with Major General Shao Yuanming,
Griggs, and Deputy Secretary Strategic Policy Deputy Chief of Staff of Joint Staff Department, Central
and Intelligence, Ms Rebecca Skinner, co- Military Commission, People’s Republic of China.
chaired this year’s discussions with the
Chinese delegation, which was led by Major General Shao Yuanming, Joint Staff Department
under the Central Military Commission. “The Australia-China Defence Strategic Dialogue
provides a useful forum in which frank and open discussion on a number of regional
challenges can occur,” VADM Griggs said. “This year’s exchange of views was quite
productive and we agreed maintaining regional peace and stability, including on the Korean
Peninsula and in the South China Sea, is vital for both nations and for the broader region.”
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Ms Rebecca Skinner said Australia’s bilateral defence relationship with China was strong and
underpinned by a common interest in ensuring a strong, stable and prosperous region. “Our
relationship will continue to grow in 2018 through a program of regular engagement
activities, including strategic dialogue, joint exercises, educational exchanges and ship visits,”
Ms Skinner said.
The 21st Australia-China Defence Strategic Dialogue will take place in China next year.

Defence improves access to support for veterans
On 11 August Minster for Defence Personnel Dan Tehan launched a website for current and
former ADF members that is a central hub of information about free support and services.
Mr Tehan said the Engage ‘Supporting Those Who Serve’ website would help all current and
former ADF members, their families and those involved in their support, by providing easily
accessible information.
“Engage connects users to free support and services from Government agencies, not-forprofit service providers and charities based on a range of criteria including their needs,
geographical location and the support or services required,” Mr Tehan said. “This website
aims to reduce the time and effort involved in searching for information and maximise the
support that individuals can access.” Mr Tehan said Engage was funded as part of the 2016
Defence White Paper under Phase 3 of the Support for Wounded, Injured and Ill Program, a
joint Defence and Department of Veterans’ Affairs initiative.
Engage is hosted by the Department of Defence with the data maintained by participating
service providers who are registered on the site.
For more information visit
https://engage.forcenet.gov.au/

75th anniversary of the loss of HMAS Canberra
On 9 Aug the Royal Australian Navy remembered the loss of HMAS Canberra (I) with a
commemorative service over her final resting place in waters off the Solomon Islands. As
part of a series of commemorations for the battles at Guadalcanal, Navy personnel from
HMAS Success, along with a detachment from the current HMAS Canberra, paid their
respects at sea, laying wreaths over the wreck in memory of the lives lost on both sides of
the Battle of Savo Island.
Commander Australian Fleet, Rear Admiral Stuart Mayer, said the outcome of the war in the
Pacific was dictated as much by the efforts to command the sea as the legendary land
campaigns of Kokoda and Guadalcanal. “The battle fields at sea can too easily be forgotten
when there is no monument that we can we can look at and touch and feel, but our sea
battles have been just as decisive and just as bloody as those on land,” Rear Admiral Mayer
said. “The scars of the sea battle wash away with the tide and there are no graves for the
killed, but these men are not forgotten as they lay in the company of their shipmates in the
silent depths below.
“Through commemorative services and by sharing their stories, we will always remember
the brave exploits of our forebears who protected the quality of life we still enjoy today and
those who shed blood for the sake of peace. “There are 32 allied ships from the US,
Australia and New Zealand that fought in the four major battles off the cost of Guadalcanal;
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a testament to the courage and endurance of the sailors and their commitment to win the
sea fight and turn the tide in the Pacific,” Rear Admiral Mayer said. In 1942, a combined
United States and Australian force provided protection to transports and troops ashore
during the landings at Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands. The campaign to stop the
Japanese advance into the South West Pacific was vital to protect the sea lines of
communication between Australia, New Zealand and the United States. In the early hours of
9 August, the Guadalcanal campaign culminated in the Battle of Savo Island. The Japanese
inflicted great damage to the Allied fleet, but quickly withdrew to avoid daylight counterattacks, missing the opportunity to destroy the landing forces.
Canberra was badly
damaged to the point she needed to be abandoned and sunk. While the Battle of Savo Island
delayed the liberation of Guadalcanal by several months, the Allies ultimately achieved their
objective; prevented the Japanese from capturing a base in the South West Pacific. Eightyfour men lost their lives in the attack on Canberra and a further 10 died of their wounds.
HMAS Canberra (I) remains the largest Australian warship ever lost in battle.

ADF completes election support to PNG
On 3 August Defence completed its contribution to Papua New Guinea’s 2017 National
Elections. Deployed under the banner Operation HANNAH, the Australian Task Group was
part of the broader Australian Government support provided in response to an official Papua
New Guinea Government request. The deployment included some 200 Australian Defence
Force (ADF) personnel and a range of aviation assets including Australian Army MRH90
helicopters and Royal Australian Air Force C-130J Hercules transport aircraft, B300 King Air
utility aircraft and C-27J Spartan tactical transport aircraft.
Vice Admiral David Johnston, Chief of Joint Operations, said the ADF support provided the
extra airlift needed to help Papua New Guinea conduct the election. "The steep terrain and
island nature of Papua New Guinea means airlift was essential in the dissemination of voting
materials and personnel,” Vice Admiral Johnston said. “During the course of HANNAH we
delivered nearly 200,000 pounds of election materials and assisted with the movement of
approximately 800 election and security personnel around the country.” Vice Admiral
Johnston said the cooperative effort between the two countries had other benefits beyond
providing support to the elections.
“The deployment was valuable in deepening
our strong relationship with the Papua New
Guinea Defence Force. “The opportunity
was taken to provide air mobility
familiarisation training to Papuan soldiers,
allowing them to become familiar with our
methods and capabilities. “Also, members
of their Air Wing were able to work with our
aircraft and crews, broadening their
understanding of the ADF’s new generation
of aircraft and learning how we can best
operate together.
“Finally, HANNAH
practiced our ability to move assets and
integrate with our regional partners to assist
if events such as natural disasters occur.”

An MRH-90 helicopter, from the 5th Aviation Regiment in
Townsville, takes-off at Port Moresby Airport in Papua New Guinea
during Operation Hannah
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Institute News
New Members A special welcome is extended to the following new members:
New: Mr John Creeley and Mr Ian Kuring.
Deceased Members It is with a deep sense of sadness that the passing of the following
members is recorded:
Ms Pamela Briggs, George Thomas Franki and Keith Walter Russell-Smith.

Upcoming Institute Lunchtime Lectures and Events
Tuesday 26 September 2017 Lunchtime Lecture: The Battle of
Beersheba – 1917 Alan Smith, Military Historian.
This is open to any interested person and will be held at Sydney
Mechanics’ School of Arts, Level 1 280 Pitt Street, Sydney – start: 1pm.
Attendance fees are: Institute Members $10.00; Non-members
$15.00. Payment will be collected at the lecture. Pre-event
registration is not required.

Image source:
Bigskypublishing

Sandwiches served: 12.00 noon (cost $8.00 to be paid on the day) must be pre-ordered by
calling 9393 2325. Sandwich orders must be provided no later than 10.00 am Monday 28
August 2017
Alan Smith was born in Newcastle and educated at The Armidale School and Newcastle Boy’s
High School. He gained an Associate Diploma in Industrial Chemistry in 1952 and in 1982 he
completed a Masters Degree from the University of Newcastle in commerce and economics.
He joined the C M F in 1951 as a Recruit Gunner in R Battery, 21 Field Regiment, RAA in
Newcastle and was commissioned in June 1954. He had regimental service with the Royal
Artillery with SP regiments based in Bloomsbury, London and the Royal Canadian Artillery in
Toronto, Ontario during 1954-55. He was promoted major with the Regiment but continued
his military service with 2nd Battalion, RNSWR as Support Company commander.
After further training his military education led him into logistics staff appointments in HQs
of Communication Zone and 8 Task Force. He was awarded the Efficiency Decoration in 1966
and retired in 1968. He was appointed to the Executive Staff of The Broken Hill Proprietary
Company Limited in 1960 and occupied Personnel/Human Resource positions in Corporate,
Steel and Wire Divisions in his 36 years service to 1992. His third ‘career’ is writing artillery
history as Assistant Editor and now Editor of the Journal of the Royal Australian Artillery
Historical Company, Cannonball. http://artilleryhistory.org/cannonball.html
For the Trove listing of his work: http://trove.nla.gov.au/people/1230184?c=people
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Tuesday 26 September –RUSIDSS-NSW –Annual General Meeting
commencing at 2.15pm following lunchtime lecture at the Sydney Mechanics’
School of Arts, Level 1 280 Pitt Street, Sydney.
Download AGM Papers here

Tuesday 31 October Lunchtime Lecture: Counter Terrorism in Australia.
Sydney Mechanics’ School of Arts, Level 1 280 Pitt Street, Sydney.
Speaker: Jacinta Carroll, Head of Counter Terrorism
Policy Centre, Australian Strategic Policy Institute
Expertise: National Security, International Security,
Counter-terrorism, Border Security, Defence,
Campaign planning & operations.
Jacinta Carroll is the inaugural Head of ASPI’s Counter
Terrorism Policy Centre, a position she has held since
August 2015. Jacinta joined ASPI from the Australian
Government where she had held a variety of Senior
Executive appointments, and worked in the
Department of Defence and the Attorney-General’s
Image source: ASPI
Department. Her career experience includes working
on national security, counter-terrorism, strategic policy, border security, military operations,
campaign planning and scenario development, information management, and international
policy with a particular focus on the Middle East and Afghanistan; she has served in Iraq.
Jacinta is a graduate of the Australian National University, has post-graduate qualifications in
management from Flinders University, and holds Masters degrees from the University of
Sydney and Deakin University. Her Masters theses examined United Nations Peacekeeping,
and Asia-Pacific Regional Security. She is a graduate of the Australian Defence College’s
Centre for Defence and Strategic Studies. She is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors and the Australian Graduate School of Management, and serves on a
number of boards including the United Service Institute – ACT. She has completed the
Defence and Industry Study Course, the Australian Public Sector Management Course and
the Middle East Diplomats course at the Truman Institute, Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Jacinta Carol has regularly appeared on the ABC Drum program
Articles by: "Jacinta Carroll" posted by The ASPI
“Clear and present danger” The Australian July 31, 2017 by Jacinta Caroll

Saturday 11 November 2017 Remembrance Day
https://www.army.gov.au/our-history/traditions/remembrance-day
http://rslnsw.org.au/commemoration/remembrance_day.html
http://www.anzacmemorial.nsw.gov.au/remembrance-across-nsw
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Friday 24 November 2017 General Stanley McCrystal, US Army (Ret’d) – Subject: To be
advised. Sydney Mechanics School of Arts Theatre Level 1, 280 Pitt Street, City

Image source: Wikimedia
Commons

Stanley A. McChrystal led the Joint Special Operations Command in
Iraq during the Persian Gulf Wars and was top Commander of
American forces in Afghanistan. Stanley A. McChrystal was born on
August 14, 1954, in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the fourth of six
children born to Mary Gardner Bright and Major General Herbert
McChrystal.. In 1990, he became action officer for Army Special
Operations, working in Joint Special Operations Command. In 1991,
he saw action in the Desert Shield and Desert Storm tours. He was
commander of the Joint Special Operations Command from 2003 to
2008. He became top commander in Afghanistan in 2009, but
resigned in 2010.

Click here for a more detailed biography and a look at the controversy surrounding his
Rolling Stone interview.

Tuesday 11 December 2017 Sir Hermann Black Lecture
Speaker: Peter Hartcher Subject: TBA
Peter Hartcher is a leading Australian journalist and author. He is the
political editor and international editor for The Sydney Morning Herald, a
visiting fellow at the Lowy Institute for International Policy and a political
commentator for Sky News television. He has been writing about power
and politics, war and peace, booms and busts for more than 30 years. His
latest book is The Adolescent Country.
https://www.hartcher.com/
Image source:
www.hartcher.com

Tuesday 27 February 2018 Speaker: To be advised (an ABF representative) Subject: The
Australian Border Force

Upcoming Institute Social Events
Wednesday 6 December 2017 Christmas Luncheon
Castlereagh Boutique Hotel (aka the NSW Masonic Club)
at 169-171 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.
Please reserve this date.
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Recent Past Events of the Institute

Tuesday 29 August 2017
Dr Adam Lockyer, Senior
Lecturer of Security
Studies & Criminology at
Macquarie University.
Subject: Forming
Australian Strategy
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Upcoming Events by other Organisations
Wednesday 6 September 2017 - The Battle for Australia 75th Anniversary Commemoration
Service to be held at the Cenotaph, Martin Place, Sydney commencing at 11am.
75th Anniversary of Battle for Australia Luncheon, Mosaic Restaurant, Westin Hotel, 1
Martin Place, Sydney - open to all members and their partners. Cost is $65 inclusive of wines,
soft drinks. Confirm bookings with Ian Guild - (02) 9460 4579.
Thursday 14 September 2017 - The Australian Peacekeeping Memorial on Anzac Parade,
Canberra, will be dedicated by the Governor General, His Excellency General The Honourable
Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Ret’d), on Thursday, 14 September 2017, principle event during
the commemoration of the 70thAnniversary of Peacekeeping in the period 12-17 September
2017.
September 2017 BHA 2017 Tours
Walking Australian Battlefields on the Western Front
The itinerary for this tour of 10 days includes Waterloo, Fromelles, Menin Gate, Pozieres,
Bullecourt, Passchendaele, Villers-Bretonneux, Le Hamel, Mont St Quentin, and Amiens
The inclusions are:
economy class flights into Brussells and out of Paris
3.5/4 ,twin share accommodation,
breakfast and lunch daily
transport each day and airport transfers
a local guide/driver
The evening meal is specifically excluded to give the guests the opportunity to explore the
culinary delights of the towns and villages in France and Belgium on their own. The tour is
scheduled for July 2017 and the cost, to be confirmed early next year, is estimated to be
$A7,000.
Walking Australian Battlefields of the Malaya/Singapore Campaign of 1942
The itinerary for this tour of 7-8 days includes Slim River, Gemas, Gemencheh Bridge, Muar
River, Bakri, Parit Sulong/Johor Baru, Singapore Island Defences, Surrender Site and Changi.
Inclusions/exclusions are similar to the tour above and the tour is scheduled for September
2017 and the cost, to be confirmed early next year, is estimated to be $A6,500.
For further details: enquiries@battle-honours.com.au 0438 871 714
http://www.battle-honours.com.au

General Defence News
End of an era, as our Heron departs
Air Force has marked the end of an era with a decision to withdraw the Heron remotely
piloted aircraft from service. The Heron flew its last mission from RAAF Base Tindal during
Exercise Diamond Storm on June 23. During Diamond Storm, Heron completed 17 sorties in
support of the Air Warfare Instructor Course in an intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance electronic warfare (ISREW) role. No. 5 Flight is set to be disbanded at the
end of the year. The aircraft has played a pivotal role in Air Force’s ability to deliver air-land
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integration effects in support of our national security interests including in Afghanistan,
where it completed more than 27,000 mission hours during Operation Slipper.

Commanding Officer of No 5 Flight, Wing Commander Lee Read, with
the Heron Remotely Piloted Aircraft at RAAF Base Woomera.

CO 5FLT WGCDR Lee Read said it was
immensely satisfying to end with such a
successful involvement in Exercise
Diamond Storm. “I want to congratulate
the 5FLT team, including our technical
workforce from the contractor MDA and
our embeds from No. 87 Squadron,
JEWOSU
and
No.
1
Combat
Communications Squadron, who all
worked together to ensure that 5FLT
and Heron closed for business on a
high.”

After its last operational mission from Kandahar Airfield in Afghanistan on November 30,
2014, Heron then made history by flying in civilian airspace for the first time out of
Rockhampton airport during Exercise Talisman Sabre 2015. This led to the commencement
of operations from its home base at RAAF Base Amberley in 2016. In October last year,
Governor General Sir Peter Cosgrove presented the Meritorious Unit Citation to members of
5FLT during an investiture ceremony.
From January 2010 to November 2014, 5FLT, operating as Task Unit 633.2.7, provided ISREW
support to Australian forces and International Security Assistance Force partners in southern
Afghanistan. About 500 personnel who were deployed as part of the task unit were
recognised. Air Force has regularly operated the Heron aircraft in restricted military air
space from RAAF Base Woomera. The Woomera community has always welcomed 5FLT; this
year the hospitality moved to the cricket pitch, where locals and Air Force members
challenged each other to two matches. There was definitely a lot of sadness from the team
watching the Heron taxi in for the final time at both Woomera and Tindal.
“A replacement capability is being acquired through Project AIR 7003 and is scheduled to be
delivered after 2020. Project AIR 7003 will deliver an armed medium altitude long endurance
unmanned aircraft system. Air Force has taken steps to retain and further develop
knowledge and experience, including embedding personnel in the US Air Force flying the
MQ-9 Reaper. These personnel will form the core of the future ADF capability to be
delivered by AIR 7003.

Testing Completed For New Army
Combat Vehicles (LAND 400)
Testing to support the selection process for
the Army’s new Combat Reconnaissance
Vehicle (CRV) has finished on schedule on 26
July . Head Land Systems Division, Major
General David Coghlan, congratulated the
two shortlisted contenders, Rheinmetall and
BAE Systems Australia, who have been
involved in the year-long Risk Mitigation

The BAE Systems Australia Patria AMV35 and the Rheinmetall
Boxer CRV at Defence Establishment Fairbairn as part of The
Army’s Land 400 Phase 2 project in Canberra for air
transportability trials
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Activity (RMA) to help Defence choose the supplier of the new Mounted Combat
Reconnaissance Capability. “The RMA incorporated a test and evaluation program, a series
of schedule and contract management workshops to reduce the risk to the LAND 400
contract, and working with defence industry to increase opportunities for Australian industry
involvement in the program,” Major General Coghlan said. “The test and evaluation program
assessed the candidate vehicles and their support systems across a wide range of criteria,
with a particular focus on protection, lethality and mobility. “The program also saw the
vehicles aboard the Navy’s new Landing Helicopter Docks and on to the Air Force’s C-17
Strategic Airlift capability.”
The results of the RMA are being used to develop part of the submission to Government for
LAND 400 Phase 2 Gate 2 approval in the first half of 2018.

First fleet of PC-21 handed over to Defence - Minister for Defence and
Minister for Infrastructure and Transport - Joint Media Release
On 11 Aug Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon Marise Payne, and Member for Gippsland,
the Hon Darren Chester MP, today officially welcomed the first six new Air Force Pilatus PC21 training aircraft at RAAF Base East Sale. From early 2019, the new fleet of cutting edge
PC-21 aircraft will replace the PC-9/A training system, which has been in service since 1987.
“The new pilot training system is a significant
leap forward and will train more of our
people faster, and to a higher standard than
our current system,” Minister Payne said.
“Our future generations of Joint Strike
Fighter, Wedgetail and Growler pilots will
begin their training on these aircraft ensuring
we have a pipeline of highly skilled trainees.
“This will provide the Australian Defence
Force with a tailored pilot training system to
meet the needs of our pilots for the next 30
years,” she said. Minister Payne congratulated industry partners Lockheed Martin Australia,
Pilatus and Hawker Pacific, and Defence’s Capability and Sustainment Group for its on-time
delivery of this project stage. “Over $300 million is being invested in new state of the art
training facilities, which incorporates seven new PC-21 flight simulators, both here at RAAF
Base East Sale and at RAAF Base Pearce in Perth,” Minister Payne said.
Two of Air Force's new Pilatus PC-21 aircraft, A54-003 and
A54-004 overfly the new flying training facilities currently
under construction at RAAF Base East Sale

“The Government’s investment in the new pilot training system and relocation of Basic
Flying Training School to RAAF Base East Sale is part of our commitment to continue
producing highly skilled and talented personnel across Air Force, Navy and Army. The new
facilities in Sale will be constructed by September 2018. The Royal Australian Air Force is
planning to commence PC-21 based training of undergraduate students in piloting and flying
instructor courses in early 2019.
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Defence Exercises
Successful conclusion to Exercise Talisman Saber 2017
Talisman Saber 2017, Australia’s largest combined military exercise, concluded in Brisbane
on 25 July after meeting a number of key milestones and achievements. Mr Luke Howarth
MP, Federal Member for Petrie representing Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon Marise
Payne, was joined by the United States Consul General, Ms Valerie Fowler; Commander US
Pacific Fleet, Admiral Scott Swift; and Commanding General, US Army Pacific, General Robert
Brown, at the closing ceremony aboard the carrier USS Ronald Reagan. Chief of Joint
Operations, Vice Admiral David Johnston, said the exercise, now in its seventh iteration, had
been the most complex, challenging and fulfilling Talisman Saber to date.
“Cooperation between the ADF, other government agencies and the forces of the United
States and other international participants has been exceptional,” Vice Admiral Johnston
said. “The exercise has given all participants, from the staff of the highest headquarters
down to the most junior servicemen and women, a rich training experience.” Two years in
the planning, Talisman Saber involved approximately 33,000 participants, 36 warships and
over 220 aircraft. “The purpose of the exercise was to advance Australian and US
interoperability in warfare against a similarly equipped, trained and motivated adversary.”
“This exercise included emerging features of modern warfare such as space and cyber
challenges.” The exercise also included a combined amphibious assault involving Australian,
United States and New Zealand forces.
Representatives from24 other nations were
given the opportunity to observe portions
of the exercise. This iteration of Talisman
Saber saw an expansion of the involvement
of non-Defence agencies, exemplifying the
importance
of
inter-departmental
cooperation in contemporary warfare. A
focus of the exercise was the
implementation by both Australian and US
militaries of the objectives in United
Nations Security Council Resolution 1325 Women, Peace and Security.

Member for Petrie, Mr Luke Howarth MP, Commander US Pacific
Fleet, Admiral Scott H. Swift, Commanding General, US Army
Pacific, General Robert B. Brown, Chief Joint Operations, Vice
Admiral David Johnston, AM RAN, and US Consul General Valerie
Fowler at the closing ceremony of Exercise Talisman Saber 2017.

Commander US Pacific Fleet, Admiral Scott
Swift said Australian and US military cooperation had been enhanced as a result of the
exercise. “The Talisman Saber exercise series shows in tangible, physical terms that our
alliance continues to strengthen and deepen,” Admiral Swift said. “It also shows how far we
have come in the Indo-Asia-Pacific, setting the example of how, with an accepted and
implemented rules-based order, security can lead to stability, which in turn will lead to
prosperity.”
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Defence Industry
Minister for Defence Industry and Minister for Finance - Government’s
Investment in Naval Shipbuilding Infrastructure Taking Shape
On 24 August the Government unveiled the design and turned the first sod for the new
surface shipbuilding yard in Osborne, South Australia. This is the latest in a series of
significant infrastructure announcements supporting the delivery of a continuous naval
shipbuilding program in Australia.
The unveiling of the design for this $535 million project is an exciting insight into the future
of Osborne’s shipyards that is a result of this Government’s $89 billion investment in the
future shipbuilding industry. The Government has also finalised the purchase of the initial
tranche of state-owned land and facilities and has also received State planning consent for
construction of the new shipbuilding infrastructure. The infrastructure expansion and
upgrades are a fundamental enabler of the construction of the Future Frigates and are key
to delivering a continuous naval shipbuilding program which will support thousands of
Australian jobs.

International
CNO Announces Operational Pause, Investigation Following USS John McCain
Collision
The USNI News Weekly Update for 08/23/2017 included a report by Sam LaGrone part of
which follows:
The following is an Aug. 21, 2017 partial transcript of a release by Chief of Naval Operations
Adm. John Richardson announcing a fleet-wide operational pause and investigation into
Navy operations around Japan.
“Like you I was devastated and heartbroken to hear about the collision off John McCain off of
Singapore. Adm. Swift, commander of Pacific Fleet is in route to take charge to make sure
they have all of the assistance they need. As you know, this is the second collision in three
months and the [latest] of a series of incidents in the Pacific theater. This trend demands
more forceful action. As such, I’ve directed an operational pause be taken in all of our fleets
around the world.
I want our fleet commander to get together with their leaders and their commands to ensure
that we’re taking all appropriate to ensure safe and effective operations around the world.
In addition to that operational pause, I’ve directed a more comprehensive review to ensure
that we get at the contributing factors – the root causes – of these incidents.
This review is in addition of the investigations that are looking into the collisions of the USS
Fitzgerald and now the USS John McCain. I’ve asked Adm. Phil Davidson, commander, U.S.
Fleet Forces Command, to take charge of that investigation and we will examine the process
by which we train and certify our forces that are forward deployed in Japan to make sure
that we’re doing everything we can to make sure they’re ready for operations and
warfighting.
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This will include – but not be limited to – looking at operational tempo, trends in personnel,
material, maintenance and equipment. It will also include a review of how we train and
certify our surface warfare community, including tactical and navigational proficiency.”
The full report can be accessed here .

About the Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security
Studies NSW, Inc
Founded as the United Service Institution of New South Wales in 1888, the
Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security Studies NSW today is
one of seven self-governing constituent bodies of the Royal United Services Institute for
Defence and Security Australia Limited.
The aim of the Institute is to promote informed debate on, and to improve public awareness
and understanding of, defence and national security. To this end, the Institute:
•
•
•

•
•
•

educates the public about Australia’s defence and national security;
publishes a highly-respected professional journal;
provides a forum for the discussion of defence and security issue by conducting
regular lectures, seminars conferences workshops and visits to defence and security
establishments;
provides a professional development programs
operates a public library, specialising in defence and security literature dating from
the late 18th century to the current day; and
conducts social and networking functions for members.

The Institute’s rooms and the Ursula Davidson Library are on Level 20, Defence Plaza, 270
Pitt Street, Sydney – close to Town Hall and Museum railway stations. Members and visitors
are encouraged to use the facilities for reading or research. However, prior to visiting,
please contact the Office Manager to arrange access to the Office. For additional
information, visit our website at www.rusinsw.org.au or call the Office at (02) 9393 2325.
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